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Basic photography will give you a knowledge base for your photography journey, you can continue to develop your knowledge further over time with the club.
We do not cover all parts in this course only the basic information needed for you to start your photography journey.

The course is made-up in two sections, Starting, Wed June 2nd at 7.300 with a Zoom meet where we all meet and you will have the course
explained to you, you will learn about your camera and the basic functions, Aperture , shutter and ISO and the basic rules for composure.
The following wed (9th June) we will meet, with other club members at the Lifeboat station 7.30, for a local tour around the area where you can put into action what you learned last
week, not so much taking pictures but finding shapes and following the guides. From your images taken that night, choose 3 images to send to Dave and we will
show some of them and discuss, ( no names! ) next week.
16th June 7.30 Zoom, last weeks images discussed ( correct name for this is critique ) this is followed by showing some of the basic editing programs
And what they can do, the following week we meet-up at the Mere so we will explain about still or moving objects for this, again other club members
will join us and you will get the chance to make new friends.
23rd June The Mere, meet in car park 7.30, think about composition, bring bread for birds, get some good close-ups
30th June Zoom, again critique on some of the images you send to Dave from last week, this is the best way to learn as you can see the good and not so good
points of the images, we will then show on some of the images how to use software to change.
Next week will be sport, we will explain how to take this sort of image
7th July Sport, meet-up 7.30 to take action images, location information at later date.
This is a chance to take fast action and also portraits.
14 July Zoom, again critique some of last weeks images and adjust with software.
You will have a talk about light, exposure and flash ready for 28th July
Image presentation, printing and mounting, DPI’s
21st July Meet-up Peasholme, car park 7.30. Again use composition, if the waterfall is running, show all the different ways slowing down the water.
Plenty of wildlife around, bring bread.
Our last learning meet before you continue learning with the rest of the club
28th July Dean rd Cemetery , painting with light, bring a torch, use your flash, take a portrait
4th Aug. Zoom, critique from last week, photography accessories, tripods, bags, flashes.
Any questions, any subject you need help with.
We hope to record the zoom meets so if you miss any they should be in the private section of the clubs web site for you, access by password you will be given

Notes and information sheets will be available in our private learning section on the club web site.
The information given to you is correct to our knowledge and the club is not responsible for any
incorrect use .
The fee for this course is £25.00, this includes standard club membership until Sept 2022.
Help will be give after the course on normal club nights.
For the zoom meets you will need to download the program from www.zoom.us
This is a safe program to use and is free.
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